November 14, 2018

Club Corner
Our Staff has had a busy few weeks with welcoming over 250 girls to tryouts at AOA. This
year, UBV will field 16 competitive teams at the Regional (11's), American (12's-16's),
and Elite (12's-17's) levels.
Our coaches saw so much talent and dedication to the sport of volleyball, that they
cannot wait to get started in just a few short weeks!
Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns about club procedures and we
look forward to welcoming you all to our Utopia family!
Rich Walton and Hugh Daly
Utopia Beach Volleyball

Uniform Fitting and Player/Parent Meetings
Sunday, November 18th - AOA

This Sunday, we invite all confirmed Utopia players to Andrews Osborne Academy to try
on uniforms and decide on UBV gear for the season. If a player cannot make their
assigned time slot shown above, they can come at another time, or make-up by
appointment (contact club).

Staff will also be onsite to assist with the following:
Contract signatures
Medical forms
OVR full membership registration
Club fee options and payments

Never too early to think about OVR Championships this May
In the past, Utopia has provided room blocks for our families for OVR Championships in
Columbus. Unfortunately, the OVR has blocked many of the hotels that weekend, so if
you are looking to stay at the Hilton or Hyatt, you must go through the OVR for the best
rate.
There are many other hotels in the area, however, being attached to the Convention
Center is very nice. This year, teams will be on their own to coordinate their stay in
Columbus, and must go through the following link to reserve rooms. We highly suggest
doing this early, as many hotels tend to sell out months in advance:
Book your rooms for Columbus HERE

Educational Corner
Can't wait for the season to get started?
USA Volleyball provided some fun games
for players to keep their skills up, either my
themselves or with 1-2 friends. You don't
have to have an open court to train! View
some fun suggestions here.

Wishing all Utopia athletes and families a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving!
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